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September 2015 Volume 41 Issue 4 

President’s Message 
Senator Barry D Evans 42155 

Barry.e@xplornet.com 
 

I have just arrived home from the JCI Canada National Convention and had a great time. The committee should be 
congratulated for a well-run convention. They had the world JCI President Ismail Haznedar from Turkey and Senator Jim 
O'Connell 5046 from USA in attendance. We had a Senate Executive meeting that we opened up to all attending 
Senators and had a good group show up. The meeting opened up with Jim O'Connell reading a history on how the 
Senate organization started in USA and Canada. Jim was the Jaycee that started the whole Senate movement in 1974 
that quickly spread to Canada and eventually around the world. It was very interesting and informative. We thank you Jim 
and your lovely wife Phyllis for making the long drive to Calgary. The meeting had very positive discussion about the 
future of our organization and how everyone can help to keep it active and moving forward. 

I will be attending the USA meeting in Hartford with Past Senate President Lloyd Stockdale 20377 this weekend. It is 
always a good time visiting our friends in USA. I will get information that will be great in helping us with our future 
directions committee. 

Blaine Evans 71266 and I attended the Toronto & District JCI Senate meeting at the Albany Club and had a good time. 
The three guest speakers told us all about their times helping the politicians get elected and the great times travelling 
around the country helping out. 

Thank you for all the contributions coming in. I hope all the Senators consider this very important task and mail your 
comments, articles and contributions for the Newsletter. 

Secretary Treasurer Barney C Ziola has analyzed the distribution by Post Office mail of the Canada JCI Senate 
Newsletter to 170 Senators, Maple Leafs, Governors and miscellanies. The analysis shows the following breakdown: 

a. 45 of 170 (26.5%) have made a contribution in the last 12 months. 
b. 98 of 170 (57.7%) have not made a contribution in one year or more. 
c. 17 of 170 (10 %) have never made a contribution. 
d. 10 of 170 (5.8%)  Governors (5) & Wives (5) of deceased Senators are Associate members and not required to 

make a contribution. 

The cost to service the 170 members breaks down as follows: 

a. Per issue it cost $210.80 ($1.24 per member) for the 170 on Regular Mail for Stamps, Envelopes & Tax. 
b. Per person per year for 10 issues of the Newsletter if cost $12.40. 
c. Per year for 170 members for 10 issues of the Newsletter it costs a total of $2,140.00. 

Note: There is also an additional cost for printing of the Newsletter and purchase of labels of $0.35 per person per issue. 

As our revenue is declining the Executive would like to encourage all members on Regular Mail to select one of the 
options as mentioned below and to advise me of your decision:- 

a. Make a financial contribution of your choice in according with the Canada JCI Senate – Terms of Reference and 
send it to your President as indicated on the form with your comments plus your contribution.  

b. Please advise your President of the E-Mail address (If you wish to receive the Newsletter by E-Mail let me know if 
you would like it in the ADOBE or WORD format). 

c. If you do not wish to select options “a” or “b”, please indicate if you wish to be placed on the DORMANT list. 
d. Please note on the form that you can send your contribution by PayPal. 
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“We will remember them”   
WILLITS, George D 12250 - Aug 27, 2015   RICHARDS, A Ceredig L 9820 – Sep 06, 2015 
TATCHELL, Brian H 26724 - Sep 08, 2015    JOUBERT, Kenneth V 3253 – Jul 05, 2015 
BRACKO, Kenneth E 11986 – Aug 03, 2015   MCKINNON, James L Governor 64 – Sep 06, 2015 
 
Calendar of Events                                                                                                                                                                                        
Nov 03 – 08, 2015   JCI World Congress      Kanazawa, JP      
    Contact: COCkanazawa@kanazawa-jc.or.jp 
Nov 14, 2015        JCI Canada Penticton 75th Anniversary    Penticton, BC   

Contact JCI Penticton – jcipenticton@hotmail.com                    
Ramada Inn & Suites Penticton                                        

Dec 09, 2015   Toronto & District JCI Senate Christmas Luncheon, Bumpkins Toronto, ON                            
                                        Annual Meeting & Election of Officers with Special Guest Speaker                                                      
Jan 07 – 10, 2016  US JCI Senate Winter Board Meeting    Savannah, GA      
    Contact: Connie Cromer – conniec2278@aol.com                                                                                 
Jan 14 – 17 2016  British JCI Senate – Drumming Out 2016   Derby, UK                                         

                                        Contact: John Dain - johndain@uwclub.net                                                                                                
Mar 04 – 07, 2016    Australia Jaycees Biennial Reunion    Hobart, Tasmania  

Contact: Nick Nermut – mnermut@bigpond.net.au                                                                                      
Mar 31 – Apr 03, 2016    US JCI Senate – MAI 2016 Annual Meeting   Coraopolis, PA   

Contact: Nancy Salopek – nmsalo@yahoo.com                       
May 19 – 22, 2016  Canada JCI Senate 2016 Crew Meeting    Toronto, ON 

                          Contact: Blaine Evans – blaine.rhyerson@gmail.com/647-393-1449                                              
Oct 20 – Nov 04 2016  2016 JCI World Congress - Senate Program   Quebec City, QC                                   
    Contact: Patrick Roberge – senators@jciquebec2016.com 
 

Vice President – Senator Daniel B Toews 43467 – danielbtoews@shaw.ca 
 

I attended the JCI Canada National Convention in Calgary in September with a number of Senators from Canada and the 
US JCI Senate. A very good friend of our Secretary Treasurer Barney C Ziola 14018 by the name of Senator James 
O’Connell 5046 and his wife Phyllis from Sheridan, Wyoming joined our group. He spoke on the history of how the Senate 
was organized in the US and Canada. 
 
After the meeting I had to travel to my home Province of Saskatchewan to help my brother harvest the family farm which 
is a duty I appreciate doing. I did this type of work I learned as a youngster. When talking to Barney I learned we were 
both born in Sasatchewan. 
 
Further information on President Barry Evans and our meeting with the Senators in attendance at the joint meeting will be 
provided in our discussion in the near future.  
 
There has not been a lot of action in the ordering of supplies and as new information is finalized we will publish it in a 
future Newsletter.  

Past President 2015 Senator Theresa R Sinton 41756 – terrtsinton@cablelan.net 

Greeting fellow Senators - There is a saying that goes something like “life is what happens when you are making other 
plans”. Boy does that apply to me this year. I have always been someone you could count on. If I said I was going to do 
something I did it. For the second time this year I find myself letting people down because my old body has said “no you 
won’t either”! 
 
First this last spring a severe pneumonia prevented me from attending the 2015 Crew Meeting as your President. Now a 
locked knee has made it impossible to travel and prevents me from attending the JCI National Convention Senate 
Program. This upsets me most because I made a commitment in Ajax to attend and help promote the Senate program as 
much as possible. It became clear to me when after a 20 minute trip to Salmon Arm on Saturday ended with me having to 
get help to get out of the car and into the building. The situation was even worse when after an hour and a half meeting 
standing and walking were almost impossible. The locked knee has resulted in one leg being close to 3 inches shorter 
than the other and the effect on my already challenged lower back is just too much.  
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So here I sit sulking and waiting for an appointment with a surgeon and hoping that he can fix whatever is going on. I 
guess the lesson here that when someone is unable to meet a commitment that we curb our frustration and consider that 
they may just not have any choice. For those who know me you will understand how difficult it is for me to relinquish 
control!  
 
On the Senate front I hear from our President that the Calgary Meeting was very interesting. I hope that New Directions 
will take off and be a constant effort to keep our organization moving forward. If we are not growing we are dying. 
 
Before we know it the 2016 Crew Meeting will be upon us.  As the head of the nominating committee I encourage 
Senators to give serious thought to running for Vice President this year. It is a great way to reconnect with old friends and 
make new ones and our success as an organization depends upon having a succession plan. If you think you might be 
interested or if you know of someone who you think might be interested in running this year or in the next few years, 
please contact me ASAP! 
 
Finally I hope you will consider making a contribution this year. We depend upon the generosity of the membership to 
keep the organization functioning. There is no minimum about required, just give what you can afford. 
 
Till next time I wish you Happy Fall as I sit here watching a herd of 7 female deer trying to pick apples from the tree in 
front of my window. Despite health issues this year I am truly blessed.                                       

                                                                                                                             
Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Rene Jacob 22847 – sen.ren22847@shaw.ca 

Five Vancouver area Senators met for dinner with a visiting Senator from Norway recently. Jan-Arild Knutsen 21024 from 
Norway, who is also a resident of Spain, was on his way through Vancouver. The 5 Canadian Senators represented 5 
separate Senate generations starting with our newest Senator Afif Mango 74259, to Bill Diamond 57690, to Rick Fisher 
46720, to Dan Ward 35378 and to me 22847. 
 
I am still trying to collect all the provincial flags for promotional purposes.  Thank you to Senator Allan Bailey 2111 from 
Yorkton for donating the Saskatchewan flag.  In addition to the Flag of Canada, I now have BC, Sask and Ont plus 
Quebec. You can obtain them free from your MLA/MPP. If we were to purchase them from a retailer, they would cost the 
Senate about $100.00 each. If possible, I would like the 36" x 72" flag without a pole. 
 
The hosting committee for World Congress 2016 has announced an early bird registration price for CANADIAN 
Jaycees/JCI members. I have not received any information on a rate for the Senate program only. That information should 
be available soon but the Congress Organizational Committee is not permitted to start promotion until November. The 
excitement will soon start building. Less than 14 months remain until opening ceremonies. 
 
As you read this, I should be in Hartford, Connecticut for the US JCI Senate Fall Board meeting.  I will report on that in 
next month's Newsletter. 
 

Canada JCI Senate Webmaster – Senator Jackie A Del Rizzo 68855 – jackwards@hotmail.com 

I hope you will consider attending a milestone celebration for JCI Penticton which is coming up this fall. 
  
On Saturday November 14th, JCI Penticton will celebrate 75 years as a community organization. There will be a  formal 
Gala Dinner and Auction at the Ramada Inn Penticton, commencing with a Sparkling Reception at 5:30 PM for JCI 
Senators and Fellows followed by a evening of networking with past and current JCI members and friends. Dinner is 
served at 7:00 PM. A cash bar will be available throughout the evening, live and silent auction will take place and local 
band Uncorked will join us for an evening of dancing.  
 
JCI members are an integral part of Penticton. They are found in all levels of business, community and municipal 
leadership and within these leaders are engrained the JCI values. Join us to celebrate the lasting legacy that is Junior 
Chamber in the city of Penticton. 
 
Tickets available online now at: http://www.eventbrite.ca/e/jci-pentictons-75th-gala-auction-tickets-18349795733 
 $75.00 person, or $550.00 for a table of 8 ($50.00 savings). More information can be found at : 
https://www.facebook.com/events/823913827723299/ or by contacting Margie_hibbard@hotmail.com  
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2016 JCI World Congress - Congrès mondial des jeunes chambres 2016 
Jean-Simon Deschênes 68964 Congress Director and Chief Executive Officer +1 418 266-3075 

JCI  WORLD  CONGRESS OCT. 30   -  NOV. 4, 2016 QUÉBEC, CANADA 
 

As mentioned this week end, Registration for Canadian Senators to the 2016 JCI World Congress is now open! You can 
register via the link https://jciquebec2016.eventbrite.ca or by filling this form and sending it to 
info@jciquebec2016.com<mailto:info@jciquebec2016.com>. Obviously we need your help to promote and make the 
event a great success! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
The Senate Hotel will be the Château Frontenac starting at $189/night for a double room. Hotel Booking will be available 
from Nov 1, 2015. 
 
The Senate liaison in our COC is Chief of Protocol and Senate Affairs Patrick Roberge who can be reach at 
senators@jciquebec2016.com<mailto:senators@jciquebec2016.com>. 
 
For further info about the senate program, visit our website www.jciquebec2016.com<http://www.jciquebec2016.com> that 
will be launch on Nov 1, 2015. 
 
For the latest news visit our Facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/JCIQuebec2016 
 
If you have any question, feel free to send me an email of call me at 418-266-3075 and I will be more than happy to 
respond! 
www.jciquebec2016.com<http://www.jciquebec2016.com/> 
 
Please Note: The 2016 JCI World Congress Registration Form will be sent out in both the ADOBE and WORD format by 
October 01, 2015 due to limited space available within this Newsletter. 
 

US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada JCI Senate Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 - phyllisbow@aol.com 
                                                                                        
As I'm getting ready for the US JCI Senate Fall Board Meeting in Hartford Connecticut. I look forward in seeing some of 
my Canadian Senators there. Then October 02 - 04, 2015 I will be in Fargo, North Dakota for the Region VI meeting. I 
hope some of our Canadian Senators from that part of Canada will join us. Then October 23, 2015 I will join the Greater 
Toronto Senators for the Gourmet Dinner. While there will I be spending time with Joan and Past President Eric Cowen. 
See you all soon! Happy Halloween and don't eat too much Candy! 

2016 Crew Meeting – Toronto, Ontario – Chairperson Blaine P Evans 71266 - blaine.ryerson@gmail.com 
 

Past President Senator Lloyd Stockdale 20377 has been appointed Registration Chairperson and Senator Liaison for the 
Senate Crew Meeting 2016.  
 
We are currently setting up bank accounts and starting to contact hotels and special venues. 

 
NOTICE – NOTICE – NOTICE 

There are still 31 copies of the 2013 Canada JCI Senate Directory on hand and if anyone who has not yet ordered a copy  

of the Directory, they may do so by making a contribution of $50.00 or more and will automatically receive a copy or by  

sending in $15.00 to Senator Barney C Ziola 14018, 8500 Bairdmore Crescent, Richmond, BC V7C 1M7 and he will  

mail a copy out to you. JCI Canada Executive, Board of Directors and Chapter Presidents may also order a copy.  Please  

make cheque payable to “Canada JCI Senate”. 
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Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign… NOW at ….2560 Countdown…., 440 September 25, 2015                                                                

Senator Joe Hogan 29280 - joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558 
 
It's Time ....To Jump Aboard.......!   All kinds of thoughts come to mind, especially if you live in the Toronto area these 
days with the Federal election ,Blue Jays and of course the Maple Leafs rising !!! I'm thinking more of jumping aboard the 
Bed Nets Campaign as we approach our last month of operation.....Our time is nearing the end as we draw closer to the 
2015 JCI World Congress deadline of November 3-8. This month ahead looks like "last call everyone" to make your final 
donation to what has turned into a wonderful humanitarian cause for Senators, Maple Leafs and friends over the past 5 
years. Our collective effort to purchase bed nets has provided children and families in Sub Saharan Africa with protection 
and kept them safe from malaria. We have quietly worked under the umbrella of our Canada Senate and Maple Leaf 
groups, sharing a few dollars to help others and living one tenet of the Jaycee Creed we so proudly believe. It's Time....to 
dust off the cheque book, (amazing where that has gone in these past 5 years!) and send along your final donation to help 
save a life. I'll look forward to hearing from you in this final month. Let's all.... Send a Net....Save a Life! 

Senators who wish to donate a Bed Net please forward your cheque payable to: Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets 
Campaign c/o Joe Hogan, Senator 29280 700 Grierson St. Oshawa ON L1G 5J5. Each Bed Net costs $10.00 Senators 
are reminded of the Bed Nets donation/acknowledgement form posted on the Canada JCI Senate website 
(www.canadajcisenate.com). If you need to make an immediate donation of a Bed Net as a memorial or for any 
celebration feel free to print the form, attach the acknowledgement section to a card and send your cheque with the 
donation portion to me later. Please feel free to email your Bed Nets request to me and I'll mail out the acknowledgement. 
Same day service is guaranteed! 

The "Canada JCI Senate Bed Net a Month Club" is still open for members! Membership is open to everyone...feel free 
to join anytime! Send along an annual cheque ($120.00)...it's that simple! What a wonderful way to celebrate your 
birthday, anniversary or any special event in your life or recognize an event in your family.  

Proudly listed below are the Bed Nets Senators, Maple Leafs and Senate Friends-donors since August. “Thanks 

for Giving Everyone"...    

Memorial Donations  - Donna Pyott and Andy Lyons 23119    - Diane and Joe Hogan 29280                                     
- Kathy ML005 and Bill Skribe 25511 - Louise ML202 and Wayne Aasen 37788 

Send a Net....Save a Life! 
                                                                                                                             

Greater Toronto & District JCI Senate President Senator Richard H Walker 12553 – rickhwalker6@me.com 

On September 16, The Greater Toronto JCI Senate, held its dinner meeting at the Albany Club. The topic for the evening 
covered the activities of three Advance Men; Senator John Slade and former Jaycees, Rick Moore and Tom MacMillan, 
during two election campaigns in the early seventies, won by, as we all remember, Bill Davis and Robert Stanfield. 

Advance Men, as noted in the book of the same name, were to be presentable in dress and demeanor, thought and deed. 
They were expected to organize every detail of the leader’s visits to the ridings, conventions, openings, or ‘meet and 
greet' down main street. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Advance Men had to deal with the unexpected as, Slade noted, when the plane’s engine caught fire, or another when the 
plane ditched in the lake, or a third when the pilot swooped down to read the letter boxes to learn its location. Where were 
the “Depends” when they were needed. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
'On time' meant just that. Not a minute late, nor a minute early. Occasionally Moore had to send the tour bus once more 
around the block, to arrive at the appointed hour. Curious bus occupants simply raised their eyebrows. 

At a particular event out west, it was learned that an attendee was the great-grandson of a party member who had 
actually met Sir John A. Would it not be great MacMillan thought, if Stanfield, stopped to shake his hand and made note of 
the historic event in this elderly man’s family’s past? The moment arrived, the leader bent toward the man, extended his 
hand, and before he could address him, was told, “That was a terrible thing you did to Diefenbaker!” ignoring his families’ 
history. Advance Men had (have) to be flexible because not every detail can be managed.  
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Can you imagine young folk in their twenties and thirties, with seemingly endless energy, a gift for improvisation, who, with 
winning personalities were able to convince riding associations and organizers twice their age to do their bidding? 
Backroom organizers turned to Jaycees with their leadership abilities to help organize events across Canada. I wonder 
what happens today. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                           
These Advance Men and their compatriots accepted an amazing amount of authority and responsibility turned it into a job 
well done, and a huge learning experience. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Thank to Tom, Rick and John for an enlightening and entertaining evening. PS; This recap, with all its shortcomings and 
mistakes, is my interpretation, with apologies to my three friends. 
 
HOGAN, Joseph 29280 – 700 Grierson St, Oshawa, ON L1G 5J5 (R905-728-2558) (E-Mail: joe.hogan@rogers.com) 
(Diane) - Hi Barney - Hope this finds you and Molly well....and maybe still sneaking in a few days of “summer weather “? 
Good turnout of the “old boys” for Senator 26724 Brian Tatchell’s funeral service on the 12th. Brian was a Past President 
of Whitby, Region Director in Central Region and a great supporter of Whitby Community Care....the Durham crowd is 
decreasing a little too quickly these past few years. Word out recently that Bill Edwards 4257 is in Palliative Care....Bill is 
our elder senator in Durham and is a great fellow......He is over 60 years a Jaycee! Meanwhile we all carry on...maybe a 
little less “carry on” than years ago but none the less we get our part done! Keep well. Enjoy the fall! 

PHILLIPS, Elizabeth – 227 – 99 Arbour Lake Road NW, Calgary, AB T3G 4E4 (R403-547-6052) (Keith 9690) – Keith and 
I had hoped to attend and help at the JCI Canada National Convention in Calgary, but so many health problems with 
Keith, cancer surgery and broken hip in the last year and a half has kept us running to Doctors, hospitals, etc. He is now 
in Southwood Hospice Care Centre, 211 Heritage Drive SE, Calgary, AB T2H 1M9 403-252-0620 and ask for Room 508. 
He is trying to at least walk again before Christmas. He has the right care there and we are grateful. With all the 
equipment available to attend the many needs. We are never ready for this situation. So many blessings have kept us 
from tragedies we can’t imagine and I know there is a Power keeping us facing each day of ups and downs. I am sending 
a small contribution for the JCI Senate and we are sorry for the lateness. We want to keep attached and hope that the 
Toronto and Ottawa future plans for Crew Meeting in 2016 and 2017 continue.  
 
You have been a wonder keeping us together all those many years. Thanks to Ruth, we have been kept on track! I am not 
computer friendly and would like to get the Newsletter by regular mail in the future. Hoping Keith improves so he can 
enjoy the computer soon. We reach 60 years of marriage on October 1st. NOT BAD EH! We also were able to attend our 
great-granddaughters christening on June 21st in Richmond, BC at the Lutheran Chruch. Keith was able to travel then 
after he had 10 days of radiation for his throat cancer. That was a goal he accomplished and I’m sure there are some 
more he will achieve yet! (Elizabeth & Keith – It sure was nice talking to Keith at the Southwood Hospice Care Centre and 
just as we were talking that you walked in and then we had a good conversation. Both of you keep up your high spirits and 
we are all praying for Keith – Molly & Barney).   
                                                                                                                                                                                                    
WATTS, Daryl R 9776 – 410 SE 3 St, Eagle Grove, IA 50533 (R515-448-3358) (C515-979-1601) (E-Mail: 
drw9776@mediacombb.net) (Karen) – Enclosed is a contribution to defray mailing costs. You do a great job for the 
Canada JCI Senate. It was great dining with you and Molly in Rochester in June. (Karen & Daryl – Molly and I will never 
forget our friendship that we have developed over many years of association – Barney). 

MORTON, Albert J 16254 – 1338 East Barden Road, Charlotte, NC 28226 – (R704-366-6608) (C704-365-0321) (E-Mail: 
morton2451@aol.com) (Marlyn) – Following is an article of the 100th Anniversary of JCI Celebration for your reading and 
viewing pleasure. The 100th Anniversary event was an historic event held at combined JCI -World and JCI-USA 
headquarters in Cleveland, MO. On Saturday, July 25, 2015.Visit to grave site of JCI movement founder Henry "HY" 
Giessenbier, Jr, unveiling of monument, tour of headquarters, renewing friendship and making new friends with men and 
women from around the world was simply awesome. 

RODE, David A 31142 – 173 – 3033 Townline Road, Stevensville, ON L0S 1S1 (R905-382-6653) (C905-984-0326)       
(E-Mail: rode@sympatico.ca) (Sherron) – Enclosed are some corrections for you to note. I am sorry for the delay in 
sending a financial contribution. I read every Newsletter and appreciate what Molly and Barney do to keep them coming. I 
am looking forward to a new directory and hello to all the Senators and spouses that I haven’t seen for many years. 
(David – We probably will publish a new directory sometime during 2016 – Barry). 
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JCI Senator Number One by A.J. Morton, Jr, JCI Senator 16254 

JCI World President Philip Pugsley of Canada (19051-1952) is the genius behind idea of Senatorship high honor to 
recognize achievements of outstanding members of Junior Chamber Worldwide. The concept of “honored” members was 
to afford a lifelong link with Junior Chamber and provide a much needed revenue source to the worldwide organization. 

Junior Chamber World President Philip Pugsley is honored as Senator #2. Who and why was someone else honored with 
Senate #1? Joaquin V. Gonzalez of Philippines is Junior Chamber member honored as JCI Senator #01. 

The following story was told by 1952 World President Philip T.R. Pugsley of Canada. This answered question why 
someone other than President Pugsley is honored with JCI Senatorship #01. 

“Jake as all his friends knew him, acted as Voluntary Secretary General of JCI for the 1950/1951 term. This was in the old 
days when JCI operated almost wholly out of its officers pockets. 

In 1951 Jake was elected President of the Philippine Jaycees; three and a half years after the first chapter had been 
established in Manila. The Philippine movement was then thirty chapters strong in or about March 1952. Jake completed 
his year of office, but the job he had done was so amazing and inspiring that at the Annual Convention held in Bagulo City 
of Northern Luzon Island it was unanimously decided to change the constitution of the National body to enable Jake’s re-
election for another year. 

Jake’s charming wife was five months pregnant with their first child in Manila. On the Sunday after the convention was 
over he was speaking to her over the phone and sensed that she was not feeling too well. He rushed to the Luzon Airport 
to where a charter flight of Jaycees was about to take off for Manila and one of his friends agreed to change paces with 
Jake. 

A few minutes later the plane started to take off, but instead, due to some malfunction with the landing gear, crashed into 
a steel fence and burst into flames. Eleven Jaycees and Jaycettes were killed or severely burned. Jake was dead. 

When the JCI Senate honorary award was launched at the World Congress in Melbourne, Australia in September 1952, 
Jake was nominated posthumously by the Canadian delegation and became JCI Senator Number One.” 

Note: An article by Senator Ray Allen 38897 (edited) of Australia will be published from the JCI Australia Senate 
Newsletter – September 2015 in the Canada JCI Senate October 2015 Newsletter. The article explains that the JCI 
Senate is an International organization of men and women who received special recognition from their local JCI chapters.  

HOGAN, Joseph 29280 – 700 Grierson St, Oshawa, ON L1G 5J5 (R905-728-2558) (E-Mail: joe.hogan@rogers.com) 
(Diane) - Hi Barney - George Willits was truly an outstanding person and a great contributor to the Canada JCI Senate 
Bed Nets Campaign annually. Although I never met Senator 12250 he never failed to support our bed nets campaign with 
a generous donation and some kind words attached for our efforts in helping make the world a better place. I am sure he 
will be dearly missed by his family, many friends and acquaintances. I know you knew George and I share in your loss 
today. From his obituary one cannot under estimate the impact he had made on so many people through his years. I am 
so honoured and humbled to stand beside a JCI Senator of his stature who has made such a contribution to this world. 
May he rest in peace. (Joseph – George will always remain in the minds of those that new him and the support that he 
had for the Jaycees and Senate for ever –Barney). 

BECKETT, Bernard E 21589 – 16 Circular Road, St. John’s, NL A1C 2Z1 (R709-726-6694) (C709-682-1326) (E-Mail: 
berniebeckett@bellaliant.net) (Joyce) – It is great to read about fellow Senators and keep up the good work as it is much 
appreciated. 

BUTTERFIELD, C Edward 16632 – 33 – 1925 Indian River Cr, North Vancouver, BC V7G 2P8 (R604-929-1991)                 
(C604-780-5397) (E-Mail: tbutterfield@shaw.ca) (Fay ML 023) – Here is a catch-up contribution. I still keep in touch with 
several Calgary Senators. I am sorry to hear of Pete and Dorothy Kenney’s failing health. We still have an annual 
Northshore Jaycee Reunion in September and I am an active Rotarian and now retired, except for some limited 
consulting. 
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FOGHT, Axel 2731 – 234 – 4062 Selbourne St, Victoria, BC V8N 3E6 (R250-477-0165) – I have enclosed a contribution 
to help cover some of your cost and it is probably not enough. I am now 88 and none of my Jaycee friends are still alive. It 
was a good time. 

JEFFREY, Gale G 27536 – 6 Hillside Cr, Sussex, NB E4E 1C1 (R506-432-6852) (E-Mail: galejeffrey@rogers.com) (Carol) 
– I don’t see much written by my Atlantic Senator friends. Saw Roly MacIntyre 64778 when he was in Sussex the other 
day. We had a great chat about units/chapters that were around in the 1970’s (Gale – You asked me to add Senators 
Lionel Bordage 35671 and Peter J Arseneau 38598 to the active list. I did so and sent them a form to fill out their current 
information so I could update our files. To date I have not received any reply from either one, so could you please check 
with them and ask them to send me their current information – Barney).  

TYNKALUK, William G 4050 - 46 Palomino Cr, Toronto, ON M2K 1W3 (R416-222-148) (C416-802-5851) (E-Mail: 
Tynkaluk@rogers.com) (Margerite) – Thanks for the Newsletters that keep us all informed of Senate events. Toronto has 
no Jaycee/chapter and therefore Senators now are not being created. 

The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution: -    

 
WILLIAMS, Ralph L 17758   WATSON, Garry S 35402  UHLICH, Gordon D 44374 
SPARROW, Robert W 9861                                 HORRELL, Kenneth W 13156  SHALANSKI, T David 22386               
HARPER, James 3224    HALL, David R 55905   HUNT, Anthony R 4951 

 
 
   Yours in the Senate Spirit, 

  
 Senator/Senateur Barry D Evans 42155 
 President Canada JCI Senate 2015-2016 
 2289 Burnside Line, Orillia, ON L3V 6H4 
 (R) 705-326-2856 (C) 705-715-2254 
 E-Mail: barry.e@xplornet.com 

 
JAYCEE CREED 

 
We Believe: 

 
That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life. 

 
That the Brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of Nations. 

 
That economic justice can best be won by free men through free enterprise. 

 
That government should be of laws rather than of men. 

 
That earth’s great treasure lies in human personality. 

 
And that service to humanity is the best work of life. 
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE                                                   E SENAT JCI DU CANADA 
 
PLEASE PRINT ENLETTRES MOULEES 
NAME/NOM                                                                           SENATOR # / # SENATEUR 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY/VILLE BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL CITY/VILLE 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________   
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL 

I 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE) BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CELL NUMBER #: E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly) 
 ________________________________________________I______________________________________________ 
   
Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter: 
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice: 
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:    ____________   
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory: 
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada ____________   
 
Please make cheque payable to: 
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:     CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA 
Mail contribution and comments to:    
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a: Senator/Senateur Barry D Evan 42155 
 President Canada JCI Senate 2015-2016 
 2289 Burnside Line, Orillia, ON L1V 6H4 
 (R) 705-326-2856 (C) 705-715-2254 
 E-Mail: barry.e@xplornet.com 
            
 

Date: ____________________       Signature____________________________ 
 

For contributions by PayPal 
1. Please go to the Canada JCI Senate Website: www.canadajcisenate.com 
2. When the Website opens up – go to the lower left hand corner. 
3. Where it indicates “To make a contribution” you can also make a contribution by PayPal or by                         
Credit Card. To complete the process just following the instructions. 
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Canada ICI Senate – 2016 Crew Meeting 

Annual Meeting 

Toronto, Ontario – May 19 – 22, 2016 

 

Last Name__________________________ First Name_________________________________________ 

Senate #___________________ Governor #___________ Maple Leaf #___________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City____________________________ Provence/State_____________ Postal Code__________________ 

Telephone________________Fax_______________Email_______________________________________ 

Partner's Name________ Friendship #_______ Senate #______ Governor #_____ Maple Leaf #________ 

 

Arrival Date & Time_________________________ Depart Date & Time____________________________ 

Mode of Travel - Car ______________ Air – Carrier______________ Flight # _______________________ 

 

Please identify any special diet needs: 

Registration Fees – Per Person 

Early Bird & Golfing - Fri- May 01, 2016      $  50.00 per person x _____ = $______ 

Full Crew-Re-Union Fee – May 19 to 22, 2016   $150.00 per person x _____= $_______ 

              

   TOTAL = $___________ 

Single Event Fees will be available shortly 

 

Fee increases April 01, 2016                          $25.00 per person x________ = $___________  

                        

    TOTAL = $ ___________ 

Make cheque payable to: 2016 Crew JCI Senate 

 

Forward Registration and Cheque to:  Blaine Evans - #1009 – 100 Alexander St. Toronto, ON M4Y 1B9 

 

Accommodation Details: Will be announced in a future Newsletter.   
 

    
 


